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1. At its lst plenary neeting, on 21 September L982, the General Asserbly' in
accordance with rule 28 of its rules of procedure, aptrointed a Credentials Conunittee

for its thirty-seventh session consisting of the followirg Member States: Bahamas'

China, mminitan Republic, lGpal, l.lew zeiland, Nigerial Seychelles, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics and United States of America-

2. The Credentials Cqnnrittee held its lst meeting on 6 October 1982.

3. !1E. Davi.dson L. Hepburn (Baharnas) was unanimously elected Chairnan.

4. The Ccnunittee had before it a memorandum by the Secretary-Ccneral, dated
5 October LgB2, on the status of credentials of representatives to the thirty-
seventh session of the General Assembly. The memorandum indicated that as at
5 October 1982 credentials issued by the Head of State or Government or by the
Minister for Foreign Affairs, as provided for in rule 27 of the rules of procedure

of the General essenUty, had been submitted by 90 Member States (Afghanistanr
Albania, Antigua and Barbuda, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbadost
Belgiunr Belizer Benin, Brazil, BulgariaT Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet
sociatist Republic, chadl chile, china, conoros, cuba, QlPrus, czechoslovakia,
Denocratic l€mpuchea, Denocratic Yemen, Denmark, Eguatorial Guinear Finlandr Gabon,

Ganbia, German Democratic Republicl Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greecel
Hungary, Iceland, Indonesiar Iragr Ireland, Israel; Ivory Coastr Janaicar Japant

Jordan, IGnya, Kuwait, Iesotho, Liberia, Ltrxembourgl Malaysia, Maldivest Mexicot
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Mongo1ia, Morocco, Mozanbique, libpal, tt|ew Zealand, Norway, Panana, Papua New
Guinea, Paraguay2 Polandr Qatar, Romania, Rrranda, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi
Arabiar Seychelles, Sierra I€one, Singaporer Somalia, Spain, Sudan, Suriname,
Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, ttnion of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Republic of
Tanzania, United states of Anerical Vanuatur Venezuelar Viet Namr Yemene
Yugoslavia, Zambia and Zimbabwe).

5. The legal Counsel explained to the Cormittee that the Secretary-Generalrs
rnemorandum related solely to the l,tember States that had submitted formal
credentials in accordance with rule 27 of the rules of procedure of the General
Assembly. The Iegal Counsel indicated also that at a later stage the Secretary-
C'eneral would report to the Cqrunittee on the credentials of representatives of
other ltdember States particilnting in the thirty-seventh session whose formal
credentials had not yet been received at the tine of the Corunitteers lst meeting.
In addition, the Iegal Counsel drew to the attention of the Comnittee the follorirg
conmunications relevant to the work of the Credentials Colunittee that had been
circulated as documents of the General Assembly under item 3 of the provisional
agenda: A/37/48L and A/37/492.

6. Statements relating to the credentials of the representatives of Democratic
IGmpuchea to the thirty-seventh session of the General Assetbly were nade by the
representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, China, Nepal, the
United States of America, the Dominican Repub1ic, Nigeria, Nel, zealand and
Seychelles. Staternents in connection with the participation of the representatives
of Afghanistan in the thirty-seventh session of the C,eneral Assembly were made by
the representatives of China, the United States of Anerica and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics. The representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics and the United States of America also made statements relating to the
credentials of the representatives of Chile.

7. The representative of, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics stated that with
regard to the credentials of the delegation of so-caIIed "Denrccratic Kampuchea" the
Soviet union firmly beLieved that only the Government of the Peoplers Republic of
Kampuchea, which exercised complete authority over the whole territory of that
countryr could be the sole legal representative of l€mpuchea in the United Nations

'and other international organizations and forums. After the overthrow of the
PoI Pot r6gime, which pursued a trnlicy of genocide against its own people, the
process of national rebirth in Kampuchea was gaining strength fron year to year.
General elections to the National Assembly had been held on a free and democratic
basis, a Constitution had been adopted, and organs of state authority had been
established and were operating successfully with the support of the people. The
changes nfiich had taken place in Kampuchea were irreversible since they were the
result of a choice made by the Kampuchean trnople themselves. Increasingly broad
international recognition was being given to the peace-lovirg foreign policy of the
Peoplers Republic of Kampuchear afuned at the developnent of peaceful and
good-neighbourly relations with neighbouring countries and at the strengthening of
Peace and security in South-East Asia and throughout the world in accordance with
the principles of the Charter of the United Nations. Those who were acting as the
representatives of so-called nDemocratic Kampuchean could not and must not have a
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seat in the united t'Iations. Their presence in the united Nations was profoundly
inmoral. It wab contrary to the Charter of the United Nations, an insult to the
npmory of the three rnillion victins of the Pol Pot genocide and a challenge to the
reason and conscience of mankind. The unnatural situation regarding the
representation of ,,Denocratic Kanpuchea" in the Unlted tihtions was so obvious that
those who were suplnrting it had teen obt-iged to resort to a new manoeuvrel hastily
putting together .l"o-.ifed "Coalition Government of Demcratic KamPuchea'. His
delegation wished to emphasize that the whole farce of the creation of the so--ealled

',Coal-ition Government of Denocratic Kampucheatt in no way altered the illegal nature
of the presence in the United Nations of the representatives of the PoI Pot cligue.
That "Coalition" was nothing but a cover for the Pot Pot clique, hated by the
Kanpuchean people. The Soviet Union fulty supported the position of the Peoplers
Republic of lgnpuchear as stated in the telegram dated 1? September 1982 fron the
It{inister for Foreign Affairs of that Republc, Hun Senl addressed to the President
of the General Assembly and to the Secretary-General of the United Nations
(A/37/ABL1 . In that c6rununication, the Foriign trtinister' on behalf of the National
Assenbly, the State Council and the Council of Minlsters of the Peoplers Republic
of I€mpuchea, and of the Kampuchean people, protested against the presence at the
United Nations of the genocidal crininals and demanded that they be expelled from

the Organization and that the rights in the United Nations of the Peoplers Republic
of lhnpuchea be restored, as the sole legal representative of the Kampuchean
people. His delegation strongly maintained that only the rePresentatives of the
peoplers Republic of l€mpuchea could q>eak in the United Nations on behalf of the
Kampuchean people. The return of the seat of l€mpuchea to its sole legal
repiesentative - the People's RepubJ.ic of Kanpuchea - Ytas the only just decision
which would conform both to the aspirations of the lGmpuchean people and to the
reguirements of the Charter of the United Nations. For those reasons the Soviet
deiegation optrnsed the recognition of the credentials of so-called rDemocratic

Kampucheatt.

8. The same representative reiterated his delegationrs trnsition with regard to
non-recognition of tlre credentials of the delegation appointed by the fascist
rr{3irne in Chile.

g. The representative of China stated that since the representative of the Soviet
Union had renewed his challenge to the credentials of the representatives of
Democratic l€mpuchea the Chinese detegation was bound to reiterate its position on

that natter. Everybody knew that Denpcratic Kanpuchea was a Member of the United
Nations and that the Government of Democratic l(ampuchea was the sole legitimate
governnent of that country. That had been affirled at all previous sessions of the
ceneral Assembly. The relently established Coalition Government of Democrat_ic

Kampuchea under the presidency of Prince Norodom Sihanouk had been warmly welcomd

"rra "uptrt6rted 
by the Xampucheln peopJ-e. The credentials of the rePresentatives of

Derpcratic Kanpuchea to the current session had been subnitted in accordance with
the stipulations of the United Nations and the rules of procedures of the General
Assembly. Those credentials were in good order and conpletely valid' Thereforer
the Chinese delegation believed that there should be no nore arguing on that matter
and that the Creientials Committee should adhere to the sound decision of all
previous sessions of the General Assembly by accepting the credentials of the
representatives of Derpcratic Kampuchea. The so-called trPeoplers Republic of
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Kampucheao was no nore than a puppet 169irne installed by the Vietnamese authorities
through arled aggresslon with the support of a super-power. The putrpet rigine waspropped uP by the bayonets of 200'000 foreign occupation troops and could in no wayrepresent the Kanpuchean people. Recognition of that rdgirne toas tantanount tolegalizing vietnamese aggression against lhmpuchea, which was unacceptable to theinternational conununity. The Ctrinese delegation again called on the Credentialsconmittee to uphold justice and dispel obstruction by accepting the credentials ofthe representatives of Demcratic Kanpuchea.

10. The same representative added that his delegation wished to reiterate that thefact that Mr- Dost of Afghanistan had been permitted to participate in the thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly should by no means be interpreted assignifying Ctrinars acquiescence in the situation created in Afghanistan 6ryl foreign
armed intervention.

11. The representative of lGpal stated that the position of his country on thecredentials of the representatives of Denocratic Kampuchea had been explained atprevious sessions of the General Assembly, The present authorities in phnqn penh
were there illegally and l[epal had not accepted lr,eir usurpation of the legitinateauthority of the Goverrunent of Denocratic l€mpuchea as a result of the invasion byviet t€m. t€pal believed that the credentials of the delegation of Denpcratic
Kampuchea should be accepted.

L2. The representative of the united states of Arnerica stated that his delegation
had repeatedly expressed the views of the Anerican people concerning the despoticrule of the Khmer buge over Kampuchea. They had been profoundly concerned overthe sickening hunan suffering and loss of tife that occurred there, particularly
from 1975 to 1978. The united states delegation wourd continue to disassociateitself from those resPosrsible for that tragedy. Nevertheless, his detegatioi
suPported acceptance of the credentials of Enocratic Kampuchea on technicalgrounds. In his report to the Credentials @mnittee, the secretary-General hadstated that those credentials were in compliance wth rule 27 of the rules ofprocedure of the General Assenrbly. Therefore, in the view of the united Statesdelegation, the credentials cqrunittee did not have before it any issue involvingthe credentials of Denpcratic Kanpuchea. By contrast, there r,ras no basis in lai orjustice for the claim raised by the r{7ine installed in l6mpuchea by means ofViet lihmrs nilitary invasion and occupation. such a claim could be based only onthe illegal use of force. Accordingly, in the absence of any superior claimr thecredentials comnittee should, as in the past, recomnend seating representatives ofthe government whose credentiars had been accepted by previous-";;;i;;; ;;-ti;-
General Assernbly. The sane representative added that htlile technical
considerations for Denocratic Kampuchears credentials had not changed since Lg7s,it was important to note that the Government of Derpcratic Kampuchea had been
broadened this year to include leaderi widely representative of the Khmer people.
The united states delegation welcored that development as a positive step lorarasbringing about a comprehensive political settlement in Igmpuctea in accordance withthe Declaration of the rnternational Conference on Kampuchea and General asseloiyresolutions 34/22, 35,/5 and 36/5. The leadership brought to Democratic Kanpucheaby Prince Norodom sihanouk, and Prine Minister Son sann, reflected the arnbitions ofall the Khmer people who wished to see their country free of outside interference.
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The United States delegation welconed the participation of both Prince Sihanouk and
Prime Minister Son Sann in the deliberations of the thirty-seventh session of the
General Assembly.

13. The same representative stated further that there was no basis whatever for
the statement of the Soviet Unionrs representative attacking the credentials of the
delegation of Chile; His delegation took it that that statement neant nothing more
than that the Soviet Union did not like the Government of Chile. However, he wished
to lament the fact that the Soviet Union tried to use the Credentials Conunittee,
v*tich had a serious legal and procedural mandate, to state its political likes and
dislikes. He observed that many delegations did not like one or another government
of particular t'lenber States but they did not seek to exploit that forun for
Purposes that were irrelevant to its tasks. The same representative associated his
delegation with the remarks made by the representative of Ctrina regarding the
delegation of Afghanistan.

14. The representative of the Doninican Republic stated that the credentials of
the delegation of Dernccratic Kampuchea were in order and fulfilled the General
Assemblyrs reguirements as they had in previous years. The credentials of
Denpcratic Kanpuchea had been accepted by the General Assembly at previous sessiqrs
and should be accepted at the current session. His delegation accepted those
credentials as va1id.

15. The representative of Nigeria stated that he did not wish to delve into the
unpleasant past history of lGmpuchea. Nigeria was pleased with current
developnents with regard to that country and his delegation trusted that conplete
normality would return to Kampuchea. There was no difficulty with regard to the
credentials of the representatives of Democratic Kampuchea. His delegation
maintained that they were in order and should be accepted.

16. The representative of New Zealand stated that the attitude of the New Zealand
Government regarding the atrocities that had taken placein Kampuchea under the
Po1 Pot 169ime had been expressed on several occasions in the Ceneral Assembly,
which was the proper forum for political debate between Governments. The task of
the Credentials Corunittee, however, lras to see that the credentials submitted for
representatives ret the reguirements of rule 27 of the General Assemblyrs rules of
procedure. The credentials of the delegation of Democratic Kampuchea met those
requirements and were therefore in order and should be accepted.

L7. The representative of Seychelles stated that the Credentials Conunitteers
mandate was to exanine the credentials of delegations of Members of the United
Nations. In respect of Karnpuchea there was no guestion of its legitimacy or
membership in the United Nations. However, she stated, there was definitely a big
guestion mark over the credentials of the delegation that purported to represent
Kampuchea. The Seychelles Government maintained that the sole legal representative
of lGnpuchea was the Peoplers Republic of l(iampuchea. Its reasons for recognizing
the People's Republic of l€mpuchea had already been stated on numerous oecasions at
the United Nations and it was therefore not necessary to reiterate those reasons.
With reference to the Coalition of Derpcratic Kanpuchea, she said that the
"Declaration of the Formation of the Coalition Government of Denocratic Kampuchea"
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stated under its operating principles that the sole purpose of the coalition h'as to
defend the Detpcratic l€mpuchea seat in the united Nations. It was further stated

there that each participating patty in the Coalition Governnent of Democratic

IQmpuchea was to retain its own orianization, Political identity and freedom of
action including the right to receive and dispose of international aids specifically
granted to it. The coalition Government of Delocratic Kampuchea had no right to
["f. ."V decision infringing or restricting that autonomy. Furthermore, the
Declaration concluded by saying that each of the three participating parties
reserved the right to ils freedom of action so as to ensure its own continuitYr in
the event that an impasse had developed wtrich rendered the coalition Government of
Democratic l€mpuchea inoperative. rn tnat case the current state of Democratic

Kampuchea led bry Mr. Xieu Samphan would have the right to resurp its activities as

the sole legal and legitfinate State of l€mpuchea and as a l'tember State of the

United Nations in order to ensure ttre continuity of the State of Denccratic
Kampuchea. what did that mean? In the event of an irnpasse, who would represent
Xanpocf,e"? Would the Credentials Committee' if it recognized the Coalition's
credentials, have to meet again in the event of an impasse to examine I'tr' samphanrs

credentials, since those of the Coalition Government would no longer be valid?
That was a very serious legal point for the Conmittee to consider and it f:osed

technical problens. That coalition had not even been founded in Kampuchea

territoryr but abroad. How could they pretend to represent the people of Kanpuchea?

The result would be to prolong the sufferings and confrontations in the region and

cause many technical difficulties for the Credentials Conunittee. rt was the
legitimate Governrnent of the Peoplers Republic of l€mpuchea and certainly not a

handful of renegades and murderers that was running the country, defending its
territorial integrity, running its schools and hospitals, forning its army and

issuing the legal docunents of the State. Therefore it was the credentials of that
Government that needed to be recognized. It was absolutely necessary to wipe out

the genocidal pol pot clique who had behaved contrary to the United Nations Charter'
To those who carled for the withdrawal of foreign troops from lGmpuchea - wttich.

were there at the invitation of the Peoplers Repubtic of I€npuchea - she said that
the world did not need a repetition of another massacre as had been recently
witnessed when foreign troops had pulled out of another troubled area' Her

delegation, hortever, wished to ninimize the hostilities and to create a more

favourable climate to enable the Kampucheans to solve their tragedy. she appealed

to those countries that were not ready to recognize the Peoplers Republic of
Kanpuchea at least not to recognize Democratic l€npuchea and to leave the
Kampuchean seat at the United Nations vacant. That would show flexibility rather
than a rigid position and would enable the parties concerned in the region to move

closer. That approach would also enhance the prestige of the united Nations and

fulfil its responsibilities to its international constituency which had been

pleading with llember States to oust PoI Pot. The representative of Seychelles

informed the cqrunittee that she had brought with her several petitions, p1eas, and

other conununications that her Mission had received from all over the world, some of
which she read to the Cqrunittee. The same representative stated further that her

delegation had not seen the credentials of the delegation of Desccratic lGmpuchea

and, although the Committee had been informed that they were in Soof ord.er anf

issued correctly, she felt that since they were a source of contention they should

be carefully examined by the Conmittee'
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18" The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics stated that his
delegation considered that the remarks made by the representatives of China and of
the United states concerning the Government of the Denpcratic Republic of
Afghanistan were quite out of place. Those remarks were based on a fallacious and
tendentious interpretation of events in Mghanistan itself and a distorted picture
of the situation around that country. The Government of the Democratic Republic of
Mghanistan ltas established as a result of a national denpcratic revolution in
April 1978 and its trnlicy reflected the will of the Af,ghan people, which was
deternined once and for all to put an end to age-old backwardness and oppression,
to reaffirm democratic rights and freedoms and to ensure social and national
eguality for all. It was well knorrn that the Demcratic Republic of Afghanistan
ltas a sovereign non-aligned country, which was taking an active part in United
Nations work and making a constructive contribution to the solution of the urgent
issues on the agenda of the thirty-seventh session of the Ceneral Assembly
concerning the strengthening of international peace and security and the
achievement of disarmament. The utterances of the representatives of China and of
the United States concerning the Denpcratic Republic of Afghanistan could be
regarded only as an inadnissible attempt to interfere in the internal affairs of a
State lGmber of the United tilations, constituting a flagrant violation of the
provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, the norms of international law and
the entire practice wtrich has evolved in the United Nations.

19. The Chairman proposed that taking into account the statements that had been
nade by the Iegal Counsel and by the nembers of the Comnittee, r*rich would be
reflected in the Cormritteers report, the Conunittee should adopt the following draft
resolution:

rr The CredentiaLs Corunittee,

I'Having examined the credentials of the representatives to the
thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly of the lGmber States referred
to in paragraph 4 of this report,

"lbking into account the various reservations expressed by delegations
during the debate,

"Accepts the credentials of the representatives of the l4ember States
concerned . t'

2A. The representative of Seychelles stated that her delegation had raised a
number of serious questions regarding the credentials of Denpcratic Kampuchea. It
was entitled to scrne clarification before the Conunittee took a decision.

2L. The Chairman stated that the issue then before the Committee was stated in the
mernorandun by the Secretary-Ceneral. Some of the guestions raised by the
representative of Seychelles went beyond that issue and could not be dealt with at
the current stage. He had intended to discuss those questions further with her
after the reeting. The General Asserbly would be asked to approve only the first
report of the Credentials Comnittee and the matters raised by the representative of
Seychelles could. be considered at subsequent neetings if required. The forrnal
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credentials of the delegation of fbmocratic Kanpuchea were in the possession of the

secretariat and could be examined ry anyone who wished to do so'

22. The draft resolution proposed by the Chairman was adopted without a vote'

23. The Chairman then proposed that the comnittee should reconmend to the General

Assernbly the adoption oi a draft resolution (see para. 251. The pro[rosal was

adopted without a vote.

24. In the light of the foregoingr the present report is submitted to the General

Assenbly.

RECOTT,TMENDATION OF THE CREDENTIAIS @MMITTEE

25. The Credentials committee recommends to the General Assernbly the adoption of
the following draft resolution:

Credentials of representatives to ttte thjrty-seventh session
of the General Assenblv

The General Assendrly

Approves the first report of the credentials committee.


